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QUESTION 1

You are designing a public-facing SharePoint 2010 Web site for an elementary school that has many events each year.
School administrators plan events for students and their parents.You need to create a design for meeting the following 

requirements: 

.Parents must be able to log on to the site and sign up for events electronically, regardless of the software they have
installed on their computers or the browsers they are using. 

.Each event registration needs to be saved in a list or library on the site. 

.School personnel responsible for making changes need to be able to customize each new event registration form with
images and text. 

Which actions should your design specify? (Each correct answer presents a complete solution. Choose two.) 

A. Create a new document library for each event. Then customize the Word document template for that new library. Ask
parents to fill out a new Microsoft Word document for each event and upload it to the document library. 

B. Create a new InfoPath 2010 form for each event. Then publish the form to a new form library with InfoPath Forms
Services enabled. Create a custom Submit option so that when parents submit the form, the completed form is saved to
the library. Ask parents fill out the form in their browser. 

C. Create a new list for each event. Use InfoPath 2010 to create a new registration form and customize it for each new
event. Ask parents to fill out the form to register for an event. When parents submit the form, their information is saved
as a new list item in the list. 

D. Create a new list for each event. Use Microsoft Silverlight to create a new registration form and host the Silverlight
control in a Web Part on the site. Ask parents to fill out the form to register for an event. Configure a data connection on
the Web Part that will submit the form information to the new event list. 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

 

QUESTION 2

You are designing a SharePoint 2010 server farm that consists of multiple site collections that share enterprise-wide
content types. The content types are updated on a monthly basis to ensure proper governance. The farm uses a
managed metadata service application.You need to ensure that all the site collections automatically receive the updated
content types in the most efficient manner and with the least amount of custom development. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Configure Content Type Syndication to update the central site collection as changes are made to each individual site
collection. 

B. Configure Content Type Syndication to update the individual site collection lists as changes are made to a central site
collection. 

C. Create an event receiver in a central site collection that sends updates to the individual site collections as changes
are made. 
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D. Create an event receiver in each individual site collection that sends updates to the central site collection as changes
are made. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 3

You are using Business Connectivity Services to design a SharePoint 2010 application that connects to an external
database. The database users have accounts for authentication that are different from their Active Directory
accounts.You have a requirement to allow users to connect to the external database without prompting the user for
credentials.You need to store user credentials and use these credentials when connecting to the external database. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Create a target application that uses the Microsoft Single Sign-On Service. Select the Connect with Impersonated
Custom Identity option when creating the connection to the database. 

B. Create a target application that uses the Secure Store Service. Select the Connect with Impersonated Custom
Identity option when creating the connection to the database. 

C. Create a target application that uses the Single Sign-On Service. Select the Connect with User\\'s Identity option
when creating the connection to the database. 

D. Create a target application that uses the Secure Store Service. Select the Connect with User\\'s Identity option when
creating the connection to the database. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 4

You are designing a SharePoint 2010 solution.You need to design the solution to meet the following requirements: 

.All sites must have a consistent structure when initially created. 

.All sites must include a document library that contains Word documents with searchable properties. 

.Site users must be able to generate a spreadsheet detailing the properties of the document library contents. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Create a feature to create the required site structure programmatically. Create a content type for the document
library. Create a custom workflow for the document library to allow users to generate the spreadsheet. 

B. Create a feature to create the required site structure programmatically. Use feature stapling to associate the feature
with all site definitions. Create a custom action for the standard document library to allow users to generate the
spreadsheet. 

C. Create a custom site definition for the sites and allow only that site definition to be used. Create a content type for the
document library. Create a custom action for the document library to allow users to generate the spreadsheet. 
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D. Create a custom site definition for the sites and allow only that site definition to be used. Create a content type for the
document library. Create a custom event receiver to allow users to generate the spreadsheet. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 5

You are designing multiple SharePoint 2010 features. You have the following requirements: 

.There must be three features, named Feature_1, Feature_2, and Feature_3. 

.Feature_1 must be dependent on Feature_2; Feature_2 must be dependent on Feature_3. 

.Feature_1 must be available to a site collection named Finance. 

You need to ensure that your feature design meets these requirements and follows the SharePoint Feature Activation
Dependency Rules. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Design Feature_1 and Feature_2 as visible; design Feature_3 as a hidden feature. Set the scopes for Feature_1,
Feature_2, and Feature_3 to Site. 

B. Design Feature_1 and Feature_2 as visible; design Feature_3 as a hidden feature. Set the scopes for Feature_1 and
Feature_2 to Site. Set the scope for Feature_3 to Web. 

C. Design Feature_1 and Feature_2 as visible; design Feature_3 as a hidden feature. Set the scope for Feature_1 to
WebApplication. Set the scopes for Feature_2 and Feature_3 to Web. 

D. Design Feature_1, Feature_2, and Feature_3 as visible features. Set the scopes for Feature_1 and Feature_2 to
Site. Set the scope for Feature_3 to Web. 

Correct Answer: A 
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